
Easter� Pear� Men�
938 Maple Rd, Buffalo, United States

+17162048898 - http://easternpearlrestaurant.com/

Here you can find the menu of Eastern Pearl in Buffalo. At the moment, there are 7 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Maria Notaro likes about Eastern Pearl:

We had a family holiday dinner of 10 ! Food was excellent and the service extremely attentive , patient with our
inquiries about the wonderful menu selections and kind . We will definetly return . read more. What User doesn't

like about Eastern Pearl:
Disappointing food at dinner tonight. Scallion pancakes were damp and oily. Spring roll okay. Hot and sour soup

flavorless. The jumbo tempura shrimp with walnuts came with a strange sweet cream sauce on top, again no
flavor. The Ma Pao Tofu was barely room temperature and flavorless. Service was friendly but haphazard

(waitress didn't bring serving spoons with the food, nor a soupspoon with the soup, nor knives). I'm... read more.
In Eastern Pearl from Buffalo, expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok, there
are also tasty vegetarian recipes in the menu. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Eastern Pearl.

Anyone who finds the usual and generally known dishes too boring should approach with a willingness to
experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients taste, On the daily specials there are also

several Asian menus.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Soup
WONTON SOUP

HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

CHILI

TOFU

BUFFALO

DUCK

BROCCOLI

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00-21:00
Tuesday 15:00-21:00
Wednesday 15:00-21:00
Thursday 15:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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